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PRESIDENTS REPORT
Well what a year!
We have had a terrific year for 2015 with several mile stones achieved.
The All British Day was a great success with 82 Sprites and Midgets attending the Kings School in
August, we catered for well over 200 people on the day and having our Kissing Cousins (the big
Healey's) was also a great way to enjoy Donald's Cars that he took so much pride in designing and
building. The theme for the day was Mild to Wild and that saw a great array of cars on show. Colin
Dodds Jaguar powered Sprite was on the road and was the pick on the day, but we also had a 6
speed sequential gear boxed Sprite of Greg Prunster’s also on show. My ute was also there along
with Dave Barlow's hill climb special also present. Colin's Fright was not the only foreign engined car
with Ray Fahey’s well campaigned Spriota on show glistening in the sun.
We also held a very successful Supersprint Round at the South Circuit at SMSC.
This was also on the back of a very busy social calendar with Rod doing a great job in organising
short notice runs as well as regular runs all over the country side.

Last weekend saw us hold our AGM and I would like to thank both Liz and Graham for opening up
their house to host the AGM/Christmas Party. It was great to see so many people turn up on the day.
I thanks our committee of 2015 for all their efforts and some felt that they needed a break from the
2016 committee.
Avis was one of these people and she has done an excellent job holding the position of Membership
secretary. She has done this while looking after Elise who is busy young Lady. Basketball is her chosen sport and I was very happy to learn that she not only plays at a club level but managed to get selected for the Rep side. This will see Avis and Elise much busier in 2016 and I look forward to catching
up at runs at least.
We also welcomed in a number of Life Members to the club at the AGM, after a two year process the
following people where voted by our members unanimously. Brian Walton, Alan Barlow, Wendy
Gibbs, Ian Gibbs, Avis Fowler, Dave Lawrence, Graham Wells, Colin Dodds, Greg Holden
Leah and I have been pretty busy on the home front and my lovely wife has continued to jump in and
help more and more to save her lazy husband the effort. Mowing the lawn is child's play and most
weekends she is getting in and helping me out.
Leah and I got back from Kangaroo Island a while ago after having a great time, it is a long island and
we covered over 1000km while visiting. No Bloody Kangaroos and not a warskily wabbit in sight
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EDITORS BIT
Surprise! I’m back! It’s
only taken 32 years for
me to take on the role of
Editor again. Hasn’t life
evolved in those fleeting
years? Last time I produced a magazine it was
on a Roneo Machine
where you had to type the
magazine content onto
stencils, lay them on the
drum and wind the handle. After all the pages
were printed we’d lay
them out, in order
(mostly), and the committee would walk around our
Ping Pong table to collate
the magazine.

Today, to produce this
magazine, I’m teaching
myself how to use Microsoft Publisher. Seemingly, all I have to do is
press a few (well, OK,
quite a few) buttons and
Whacko! Instant magazine. There maybe a few
swear words involved but
I now know where the Delete Button is.

PRESIDENTS REPORT
Continued
When we got back we undertook some serious excavation work and put
in a 27mtre retaining wall. Young Mike came over and showed me how
an excavator driver can do some great work. We dug up, and relocated
trees rocks and water pipes, some planned and a few not so planned.
The scary one was pulling up the orange conduit for the power to the
slab shed, a quick assessment by me ( turn the lights on) and wow, they
still worked, the tingle down my right arm did give me cause for concern
but fortunately I was not standing in water from the broken water pipe.
The grand kids are good and I am planning number four, not sure if I
want a boy or a girl and getting the kids to agree is proving a little more
difficult than I first thought.
Evie took great pride in looking after the animals while we were away
and each day she collected the eggs and fed the Sway doggy.
And that’s it from me.
Greg Holden

Please keep the articles
flowing to me at editor@
spriteclub.com.
Files in.doc, .jpg, or .xls
Ariel 11pt font preferred.
Cheers,

Wendy Gibbs - Racing “Esme” - Mid Ohio 2005

Wendy Gibbs
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Six months of Friday drives...
Last November’s mystery Friday drive
A group of five cars left Bulli after meeting Chris and Karen Martin and Les Bryant for coffee. We
joined more Southern Highland members at Picton where Graham and Cathy Dickie took over
the run.
It was a pretty hot day but we enjoyed the route over Razorback Mountain (including Old Razorback Road which forms part of the old Cobb & Co route) where the bellbirds were singing loudly.
We travelled through the Macarthur countryside stopping to have a look at ‘Camelot’, the mansion used in the TV series A Place to Call Home and then drove through historic Cobbitty nearby.
The old sandstone church there was also used in the series.
Our mystery drive ended at Graham and Cathy’s house at Theresa Park, where we were invited
for homemade pizzas. It was a most pleasant and delicious lunch with warm pizzas and cold
drinks – our hats off to our kind hosts for their hospitality and perseverance with a pizza oven on
such a hot day! Thank you both...
The journey home seemed hotter than the morning’s drive – the temperature was over 40 degrees and the bitumen had melted in some areas. The hand brake in the Bugeye became too hot
to touch – thank goodness for a couple of straw hats we’d grabbed just before leaving home that
day or I think we would’ve melted too.

A very hot day for pizza at the Dickies’ place last November
The last Friday run for 2014
In mid December, 29 members gathered for lunch at Coolangatta Estate near Berry. The weather was cold and wet in the Southern Highlands so not many Sprites travelled down the hill, but on
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the coast it was much more pleasant. We drove down via Gerringong after meeting up at Jamberoo,
then did a loop round Coolangatta Mountain through the flat pasturelands. Lunch was delicious as always at this venue and it was a fitting end to the year’s Friday drives with a large group and much
merriment.

First run in 2015 – up the hill...
The coastal crew met at the usual spot in Bulli in January and travelled up Macquarie Pass to join the
highlands crowd at the Pie Shop in Robertson, where substantial morning teas were of course consumed. Alan and Annemieke Edwards then led the group of 8 cars for a very pleasant drive to Exeter
and around the local roads (back to Exeter!) ending up at the Bundanoon Hotel where we had a room
all to ourselves for lunch. It was a hot summer’s day so the cool interior of the hotel was very welcome
and the food and company were excellent.

Arrival at the Bundanoon Pub on 23rd January

Fish ‘n Chips at Kiama in February
Another perfect summer’s day saw the coastal and highlands groups meeting up in Jamberoo on 27th
February then heading right up to the top of Saddleback Mountain behind Kiama to check out the fantastic views across the Jamberoo Valley. After this we set ourselves up for lunch in Kiama in the
shade of some Norfolk pines within walking distance of the shops and with the most wonderful views
across a small inlet to the ocean beyond. It was warm but not too hot and there was even some free
entertainment...
A couple had driven their large 4 wheel drive towing an enormous dual axle caravan up the road behind us and got stuck trying to turn round at the narrow dead end. Apparently their sat nav had told
them to head up this road – oh dear! With the wife doing her best but becoming rather stressed, and
the husband not allowed to drive due to his health, things were going from bad to worse. So in
stepped Keith, unable to resist the urge to help (in spite of his friends fearing he might damage this
very new looking holiday equipment). It was a gradual process, but he inched the vehicle and its very
long attachment past stone walls and several other vehicles with mere millimetres to spare, reversing
all the way back down to the main road. The couple were most grateful and thanked all of our group
for providing assistance.
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Perfect weather for fish ‘n chips in Kiama in February
Shopping in Berry in March
So far this year the weather has been great for each Friday run and today was no exception – a gorgeously clear and sunny day although it was quite windy. We did the usual link up with some highlanders in Jamberoo and then drove through the pretty back roads of the Jamberoo Valley to join the main
road south. At Gerringong we came off the highway on the brand new flyover – an impressive bridge –
and travelled on to Berry the back way past Gerroa and Seven Mile Beach. We had a very tasty lunch
at ‘Our Bookshop and Cafe’ before hitting the shops for some retail therapy.

Arriving at Berry on 27th March
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In April it rained!
Well, the run of wonderful Friday weather was bound to end eventually and on 17th April it certainly
did. (Although we didn’t know then just how much more rain was soon to come...) In fact, all credit to
the Friday drivers as we still had 9 cars in the group in spite of a very rainy morning, even though
there wasn’t a single classic car present! This time we all met at Bulli and drove bravely north along
the coast to Stanwell Tops, where there was virtually no view from Bald Hill. We decided to abandon
any ideas of driving further north through the National Park and instead we headed back down the hill
to Stanwell Park where the ladies like to visit a certain rather good clothes boutique...
After some extensive retail therapy and some long chats amongst the blokes who were trying to shelter from the rain outside, we retraced our steps along the coast and returned to Bulli for lunch not at
Ruby’s (our coffee and meeting spot) but at the nearby Bulli Beach Cafe. A very enjoyable meal and
conversation ensued, and by the time we all parted company the rain had even stopped.

Graham McDonald took this photo of the Seacliff Bridge on his way home on 17th April – when we
were all at Bald Hill that morning you couldn’t even see the grass in the foreground!
Attendance on the Friday runs above
Instead of listing attendees for each run, here is a list of people who have come along on one or more
Friday runs in the last six months (in no particular order):
George & Carolyn Ritchie; Les & Shirley Bryant; Ray & Denise Fahey; Graham, Joan & Brent McDonald; Paul Unicomb; Eian Poustie; Keith Smith & Juliet Richardson; Alan & Annemieke Edwards; Bob &
Sandy Thomas; Barry & Gae Noakes; Brian & Gale Copland; Neil & Dianne Blaney; David & Bev
Laing; Paul & Mary Barbara; Kevin Green; Bob Smith; Graham & Cathy Dickie; Chris & Karen Martin;
Bob Rowntree & Kate; Andrew Dodd.
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Margot Healey - Image from Healey Club UK website
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Vale Margot Healey
Margot Healey (Nee Murcell) died peacefully on Monday 30th November 2015. Wife of Geoffrey Healey, mother
of Cecilia and Kate. And Aunt of Australians Nicky Murcell, and Grahame & Leigh Healey.
Back in the early 1990’s, I had the opportunity accept a work promotion, and live in England for 2 years. Our
offices were in Birmingham – so where else would you choose to live? Warwick!
It only took me about 18 months to summon up the required intestinal fortitude to drive to Barford, and walk up
and knock on Geoff and Margot’s front door. Margot answered the door, and I clumsily introduced myself as a
Healey owner from Australia. Without hesitation – Margot invited me in for a Gin and Tonic. Her words were “it’s
not often we have two Australians over for a drink”.
I walked into the lounge room, and there was Geoff, sitting on a lounge chair under a painting of the Streamliner
on the salt flats. And Nicky Murcell – Margot’s niece – who was over from Australia – sitting on the lounge.
That evening I invited Geoff and Margot over for dinner at my home in Warwick the following weekend. They
gracefully accepted. When they came over for dinner, I introduced Geoff to Australian Rum. Inner Circle 33OP.
85.9% alcohol by volume. The best rum in the world! Geoff was somewhat cynical that Australia made the best
rum in the world – but he was an immediate convert. We had a great evening – Geoff left with what was left of
that bottle of Inner Circle 33OP rum - held tightly in his hand – and that was the beginning of our friendship. We
met several times for dinner at the Pubs around Barford.
Margot was proud of her Italian heritage, and so after Australia’s win in the World Cup Rugby in 1991, where
David Campese - in Margot’s words – “showed the world how to play rugby” - Margot gave me a cookbook from
The Rugby School – the place where Rugby was invented when William Webb Ellis famously picked up a ball.
Margot knew my passion for Rugby was almost as strong as my passion for Healeys.
Margot was such a wonderful person. And so thoughtful. The 2 nd last night we spent in our terrace house in
Warwick, before returning to Australia, we spent having dinner with Margot & Geoff. That day, all our stuff had
been picked up to be shipped home, so our house was pretty well empty, and we were exhausted. Over dinner,
Margot realised before me – we had no bed linen or towels – we’d packed them and shipped them!! So Margot
kindly sent us home with pillows and sheets and towels, and arranged to pick them up from our neighbour after
we had gotten on the plane back to Australia.
I saw Geoff and Margot on every subsequent business trip I made back to England, always with a bottle of duty
free Australian rum for Geoff. After Geoff’s death, I still saw Margot on business trips, still with a bottle of Rum,
until I changed employers and the UK business trips dried up.
Margot told me that after Geoff's passing, he still had several bottles of my Australian Rum. Geoff apparently
would only share his Australia Rum with Roger Menadue and John Harris – and Margot continued that tradition.
Margot sent a gift on the announcement of the birth of my daughter. She sent me one of Geoff's pipes when I
helped Kate list her Dads stuff on the Internet in 2002.
We sent each other Christmas notes.
Geoff and Margot were thoughtful, caring, real people.
RIP Margot. Finally, you are with Geoff again. I think it's Gin & Tonic time.
Chris Dimmock
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Picnic/DisplayConcours Day 2015
Kings School — 30 August 2015
Our ‘Mild to Wild’ theme grabbed the attention of many due to the absolute quality and variety
of the vehicles on display. It was heartening to see the families enjoying the good weather, the
food and the surroundings on the day – a real community picnic outing!
In terms of numbers, we had 88 Sprites and Midgets on the day, which is our biggest collection ever by our club members. We had 23 associated cars (not being Sprites or Midgets) of
our members, and we had 15 big Healeys from their club joining us along for the display event
on invitation which helped to make up a beaut mixture of mostly BMC family cars in one area.
People wandering through the park during the day were most complimentary of the many cars
and their quality on display and for the hospitality shown to all associated with the event.
It goes without saying that a special thanks has to go to our president Greg, as well as Leah,
for their time and effort put into the planning and operation of the event. Also a big thanks to
them in particular for the gear they crammed in and brought along for the catering (plus the
Gerber brown unrestored Bugeye rolling chassis for all to see) which helped make the day a
great success. It also goes without saying (but I will) a further special mention must go to Colin
Dodds for his sending out of the many e-mails, drumming up numbers for the event, and also
for his technical expertise and patience in the smooth running of the concours side of the day’s
major program. Lastly, I must give thanks on behalf of the club for the year long and the weekend effort put in by Sharon and Rob Allen (plus son Ryan in the setting up on the Saturday)
Along with and concours backing up Colin were the technical judges viz. Vince Cesario, aided
by Paul Barbara (external bodywork); Bob Rowntree, aided by Andrew Woodall (under bonnet); Ron Farlow, aided by Anthony Barbara (interior); and Al Bryson, aided by Mike Woodall
(suspension and underbody) .
The concours results were as follows:














1st Bugeye – Bert Langford
2nd Bugeye – Rohan Rivett
3rd Bugeye – Jason Lunnon
1st Mk.11A Sprite/Mk.1 Midget – Graham Hately (Neil Scott owner)
2nd Mk.11A Sprite etc – Graham Wells
1st Mk.111A Sprite – Eric Martin
2nd Mk.111A Sprite – Graham Coffill
1st Mk.111 Midget – Andrew Booth
2nd Mk.111 Midget – Ron Farlow
3rd Mk.111 Midget – Ross Parkinson
1st 1500 Midget – Greg Prunster
1st Racecar – Dave Barlow
2nd Racecar – Ric Forster
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Best Concours car of the day – White Mk.1 Sprite of Bert Langford. Congratulations once more
go the Bert and Gwen show for their continued enthusiasm with the club.
Then we have the display judges to thank including Greg Prunster, Les Payne, Steve Dive and
Rod Pringle. They made the following awards for the non-concours cars:
 Best interior – Martin & Stephen Cuthbert – Mk.111 Sprite
 Best replica Sprite – Neil Blayney – Sebring Sprite
 Best re-bodied Sprite/Midget – Chris Martin – Arkley Sprite
 Best non-marque Car – Craig Davies – Austin 7 ‘wasp’
 Best ‘Big’ Austin Healey – Daniel Farr – Healey 3000 BJ8
 Best commercial vehicle – David Laing – Mini clubman panel van
 Best ‘Mild to Wild’ - Colin Dodds – “Frite”
 Best original Sprite – Bruce Pearce
 Best engine bay - ?????
 Best paint - ?????
Penrith Muffler Man for “best take home car award” – David Williamson’s Austin Healey BJ8.
My sincere apologies if I spelt the above names incorrectly or left anyone off those lists.
A few cars of some note were Joe Armour’s Le Mans Sprite, Brian Duffy’s Sebring big Healey, club
member Richard Horwood’s replica ‘Liege rally’ LHD Healey 3000, the Dimmocks ’black & white’
Healey 3000, Greg Prunster’s 200bhp Sprite engined racing Sprite, Scott Graham’s very hi tech
white/red bugeye, Ray Fahey’s racing Spriota, Mike & Heather Woodalls ‘Y’ type MG with their
newly constructed tear drop caravan – simply magical! Last but first, Colin Dodds’ just fully restored ‘Frite’ with 3.8 litre Jag engine with triple 45mm webers/Jag gearbox & diff/inboard rear
discs with period Chapman Strut Lotus Elite rear suspension – and it even ran on the day, this time
missing it’s owner’s foot. A special mention must go to our hard working sub-c’ttee member Ron
Farlow for the positively schmick upholstery work lavished on that car in tight time frames available. There were just so many little beauties that did the club proud there’s not enough space to do
so many of them justice.
One of the club’s enthusiastic sponsors, Andrew Woodall, donated a trophy for the car most desired to be taken home. The choice was adjudicated by long term racing scrutineer, Todd Hamilton, and it was awarded to David Williamson for his blue Healey 3000 BJ8. Our thanks and congrats.
The thing that struck me about the event, as I said, was the family participation and the willingness
by so many people to help out on the day. That gives us heart for next year’s event and other club
outings.
I must give my many thanks for the untiring work of our concours sub-committee fully supported by
the club’s committee in the lead up work and that on the day for the event.
With almost 4 dozen volunteers helping all over the grounds, on behalf of our sub-c’ttee, I must
give you all great thanks because the event would not have happened without your hard work and
smiling faces. TA MUCH! - Kerry Smith Concours Director
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Picnic/DisplayConcours Day 2015 - Report Part 2
All British Day — 30 August 2015
Further to my earlier report on the All British Day (ABD) for the Sprite Torque, there are a few important pieces of detail that I would like to add.
A special thanks again has to go to our president Greg as well as Leah, for their time and effort put
into the planning and operation of the event. Also a big thanks for the gear they crammed in and
brought along for the catering in particular, which helped make the day a great success. People wandering through the park during the day were most complimentary of the hospitality and friendship provided by the club.
Another special mention must go to Colin Dodds for his many e-mails sent out on a regular basis that
obviously brought in lots of members for the display. He had his own challenges what with the race
against time to have the ‘frite’ finished and displayed. As ever, Colin’s expertise and experience in the
concours judging was such that it went through quickly, smoothly and without incident for all involved.for the expertise and patience in the smooth running of the concours side of the days program.
As I have said before, this event could not happen without the time and enthusiasm put in by the
stack of volunteers. I must give them recognition by name as follows:


















Sharon & Rob Allen – All British Clubs liason, setting up Sat & Sun, catering,
car directions, Sunday cleanup
Ryan Allen – Saturday setup
Anthony Barbara – Setting up BBQ, concours judging aid - interior
Paul Barbara – Setting up BBQ, concours judging aid – bodywork
Mary Barbara - Catering
Al Bryson – Concours judging - underside
Vince Cesario- Concours judging - bodywork
Barry Cockayne – Catering
Steve Dive – Display judging
Colin Dodds- Concours Judge of Fact
John Drury – Field layout (& other tasks incl BBQ)
Ron Farlow – Assistant contact, name tags (with wife Margaret) & windscreen cards,
field layout, concours judging – interior, Sunday cleanup
Michael Hines - marshalling
Greg Holden – Chief contact, display setup, head of display judging, Sunday cleanup
Leah Holden – Catering
Ben Hunt - marshalling
Steve Koen – marshalling duties, photography
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All British Day — 30 August 2015 Continued























Bert Langford – Display judging
David Laing – Field layout etc, balloons (with wife Bev), clean up
Richard Miles – windscreen cards & name tags
Tony Oates – 7am setting up & assisting Colin to marshall the concours cars on
arrival
Di Payne - Catering
Les Payne – Display judging
Donna Pringle – Catering
Harley Pringle – Ice transport & catering
Rod Pringle – Display setup, first aid officer, display judging
Greg Prunster – Display judging
Steve & Rohan Rivett – Catering & setting up
Bob Rowntree - Concours judging - engine bay
Greg Ryan – Setting up BBQ, windscreen & name tag distribution, catering
Damon Smith – Photography, judging counting/checking
Kerry Smith – Event director, assistant contact, concours judging
liason
Greg Strange & Dianne Lawlor – club merchandise
Greg Tyerman - catering
Bryan Wells – Display judging aid
Andrew Woodall – Concours judging aid – engine bay, setting up – special award
Mike Woodall – Concours judging aid – underside, setting up
Woodall family – gifts and balloons

My sincere apologies if I got the above names or the tasks wrong or left anyone off those lists.
I must again give my many thanks for the untiring work of our concours sub-committee fully supported by the club’s committee in the lead up work and that on the day for the event.
Kerry Smith - Concours Director

Editors Note: What a fabulous event! With so many helping hands.
Well done everyone
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Austin Healey Concours Day
The Sprite Club was invited to display their cars at the Austin Healey Day on the 1st November. Sounded like a good opportunity to give Phyliss (Elise’s Sprite) a run and catch with friends on the coast as
well as those in the Healey Club.
I headed off on Saturday afternoon, off across Berowra Waters ferry and hurtled up the F3, M1 or whatever they call it now. I’m sure some of those drivers don’t want to make it home. It was really a hot day,
Phyliss had a good run. When I called in the service station to top up with fuel ready for the trip on Sunday, she spat water out of the overflow. Fellow customers couldn’t wait to come rushing over to say I
was losing water. Someone must have put the foot down on the freeway. Now there’s a surprise. Oops.
After staying at friends on the Saturday night, it was a short trip to The Entrance on Sunday morning.
Greeting me on arrival was Colin Rule. Where’s the racecar? Have I retired? Answer is no. Car parked
for a while. Oops, there’s a speed hump. Thump. ( becomes relevant after the Christmas party)
Parking in the area designated for Sprites, we started to arrive. Vince Cessario in his Bugeye, which decided it liked first gear and refused to budge. Then Greg Ryan in his Midget, Paul and Mary Barbara in
their Sprite, Greg Prunster in the LHD rubber nose Midget, with Greg Strange and Dianne Lawlor in their
Sprite. Greg and Leah Holden arrived with the ute towing the Midget ute. Finally during the day, a red
Bugeye arrived and parked with us. It had a for sale sign on and a club sticker. Unfortunately, I didn’t get
their name as most people wandered off to get lunch and enjoy their day at the seaside.
It was a great opportunity to catch up with friends in the Healey Club. Chris and Deena Dimmock, Colin
and Del Goldsmith , former Sprite owners. John Dowsett and many others. Rob Rowland from the Healey Factory in Melbourne had a display of their wares / work.
Mid afternoon, we head off back down the freeway. Greg Strange had a bit of a wobble in the front end,
so we pulled over while he checked the centre-lock nuts. The side of the freeway with just a Sprite for
protection should be considered as a risky sport. Lucky there was safety in numbers. All fixed and our
way again. A good run home and the car had another dummy spit. I should drive it more often.
Avis Fowler
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Austin Healey Concours Day Continued
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Combined Sports Car Association
Sunday 22nd November saw the final round of the CSCA series play out at the South Circuit, Eastern
Creek. This round was "our event" the SCCA event and I was involved in a lot of the behind the
scenes organisation that is necessary to run a successful event. I would like to start by saying a huge
thank you to all the volunteers who turned up on the day and gave their time in scrutineering, administration, flag marshalling and of course the event officials.
Once the drivers briefing was completed by myself and our very own Leah Holden, Clerk of Course, I
was able to relax and start to focus on driving my car.
SCCA were well represented by 14 runners in a relatively and somewhat disappointingly small field of
66 runners. The reasons for the small field are varied but a number of the regular Lotus runners were
missing as there had been a track day at Winton the day before and a number of other regular CSCA
competitors had broken cars following the CAMS National Supersprint Championship that was run at
Wakefield the week prior. In the last week I had withdrawals, car changes and a few late entries which
made juggling the groups somewhat difficult.
Group 1 lined up on the dummy grid prior to the drivers briefing so we were ready to go at 9:00am
sharp. Just as the lights turned green, it began to sprinkle with rain so Stephen Hooker headed out
gingerly on his slicks on what was clearly a very slick surface. Steve was not the only one on slicks as
young Camryn Edwards was out in an old formula 2 car which looked like it would be quick if it was
reliable. The first run was clearly very slippery and was cut short by a tow in. Group 2 contained our
Ric Forster, Colin Dodds (on slicks) and David Hunt who elected to sit out the first damp session. Both
Ric and Colin were fairly tentative and Colin in The Gremlin, was clearly struggling to find grip but the
rain had now stopped and the track was drying quickly. Group 3 was next which saw me lining up
alongside John Millhouse with Denis, Bob, Ray in the positions behind me. The track was dry on line
now but still slippery so caution was the order of the day but even so the times were respectable and
we all had fun.
Group 4 contained a lonely Barry Cockayne with no other SCCA members for company and his day
was to be short as after a mere 4 laps he was back in the pits with a clutch problem. Barry's car was
quickly surrounded by a team of experts but sadly it was not something that could be fixed without engine removal for a closer examination. Next up in Group 5 was an equally lonely Warren Lawlor but
fortunately for Warren he had a more successful outing than Barry and he set some very consistent
lap times. Finally in Group 6 we had Paul Orton making a welcome return to the track and Jim Elphick
in the Ford Special or "Sausage" as most people know it. This was Paul's first event after his major
accident 18 months ago which destroyed his race car so it was great to see him back in a brand new
(old) car. Fortunately by now the track was dry and beginning to grip up and Paul had an uneventful
run but Jim had some form of misfire issue which sounded like an electrical issue to me, but I'm no
expert on side valve Ford motors.
The next run by the group 1 cars was eventful because the Formula 2 can blew the oil sender out the
side of the block and then did 1 and ½ laps on the racing line before pulling into the pits. This made
the track dangerously slippery and everyone came into the pits to let the clean up crew get on with
their job. After a reasonably brief delay we were back on track again and dealing with the now slippery
conditions. John kindly let me go first and I was able to put some distance between us but the odd
sideways moment as I crossed over the oil line kept me on my toes. At some point I must have locked
the left front and flat spotted it slightly, a consequence of braking on the oily surface and this was to
bother me for the rest of the day.
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Combined Sports Car Association Continued
The groups continued to circulate and everyone was getting faster as the day went on. At some point
Warren's starter motor decided to stop working so the push starting team had to be called in. Jim continued to have issues which ended his day early, both Denis Best and David Hunt had a spin at some time
but thankfully no harm done. Colin Dodds and David Hunt were seen circulating together for lap after lap,
setting virtually identical lap times although their cars were faster in different parts of the circuit. On my
next outing Bob Rowntree lined up alongside me and we went out together and did 6 laps together virtually nose to tail the whole way round, it was great fun and Bob came straight over to me afterwards to say
how much fun he had had.
Everyone else was having a similar amount of fun and we must make mention of Paul Orton who was
gradually getting back in the groove and dialling in the new car. At the end of the day the ever fast Stephen Hooker took out FTD in the Jedi and then 15th to 20th position were taken by Sprites and Midgets
with less than 0.5s between them.
I am sure I have missed things from this report, I know that the Banks Lotus Europa dumped oil on the
circuit, the Singleton Exhaust sponsored Sigma, dropped it's exhaust on the circuit (just trying to be ironic)
and no doubt other things happened as well, but that is I recall in what was a very busy day for me.
Inevitably there are accidents in Motorsport and we were all saddened to see the white Lotus Elise of
Leigh Fuller end up in the wall on what was his last run of the day. I have been in contact with Leigh and
can confirm that he is unharmed and that the Lotus is repairable.
SCCA Results are as follows, full results are on Natsoft .

Next event
CSCA Round 1 - 2016 run by CLA at Wakefield on 6th February, plenty of time to get your cars fixed or tweaked for
a little more speed.
To all those no competitors out there, come and join the fun - just ask me how - David Baigent
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C.S.C.A. 22/11/15
SCCA runners included:
Stephen Hooker - Jedi Mk
4,
James Elphick - Ford
Special
Tony Davis - Mazda MX5
Ric Forster - MG Midget

Colin Dodds - MG Midget
Bob Rowntree - MG
Midget
John Millhouse - Austin
Healey Sprite
Warren Lawlor - Austin
Healey Sprite
Barry Cockayne - Austin
Healey Sprite,
David Hunt - Austin Healey Sprite,
David Baigent - Austin
Healey Sprite
Paul Orton - Austin Healey Sprite
Ray Fahey - Spriota
Denis Best - Lenham
Lemans

Gregory Strange Motor Mechanic
Sydney home of Sprite’s and Big Healeys’
Sympathetic servicing and repairs to most
English and Classic Sports Cars.
We also look after your daily drives.
All employees are SPRITE CLUB members
Associated with the Sprite Club since the 1970’s
117 Cleveland Street,
Chippendale, 2008

Phone: 9319 2299

0412811958
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SCCA Life Membership
As the longest established Sprite and Midget club in the world, it's somewhat surprising that we have
only one Life Member. That honour was bestowed upon Robert Owers, our President at the time, 40
years ago!
Earlier this year, your Club introduced guidelines and a procedure to award Life Membership.
Your Committee believes it's well overdue that we recognise the significant contribution that some of
our members have made to the Club, and endorsed the following nominations which were put to the
December AGM. All nominations were unanimously voted in favour of awarding Life Membership.
Congratulations to all our new Life Members.SCCA Life Membership
Brian Walton
Brian has been a Club member for over 40 years. His first SCCA event was at a Concourse in the mid
1970’s, when he arrived with wife Anne, about 10 months pregnant, screwing the door trim panels onto
their Bugeye as they drove in.
1977
1978
1979
1980
1981
1982
1983
1984
1985
1986
1987
1988

Treasurer
Club Captain
Club Captain
President
President
President
Treasurer
Treasurer
Treasurer
Club Captain
Competition Committee
Competition Committee

1989
1990
1993
1995
2001
2002
2003
2004
2005
2006
2007

Competition Committee
Competition Committee
General Committee
General Committee
Pointscore
Pointscore
Pointscore
Pointscore
Pointscore
Pointscore
Pointscore

In addition to the above service to the Club, there is one other little known fact that relates to Brian. At
one February Committee Meeting, approximately 30 years ago, the Treasurer reported that the Club
had insufficient funds to keep operating. We were going to run out of money by May that year, and
Membership fees wouldn't start coming in until July. Brian and one other member each gave $500 (a
significant amount at the time) to the Club to tide it over until membership fees came in. Without Brian's generosity, the Sprite Car Club of Australia might have ceased to exist.
Brian isn't as active in the Club as he once was, but he is still a member and still attends our Annual
Picnic.
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SCCA Life Membership Continued
Ian and Wendy Gibbs
Ian and Wendy have been SCCA Members for over 30 years, are always seen together, and it's difficult to separate their nominations. However, we should 1985
recognise
Secretary
their individual contributions.
Ian
1983
1984
1985
1987
1988
1989

Club Captain
Competition Committee
Club Captain
Vice-President
Vice-President
President

1986

Secretary

1987

Secretary

1988

Secretary

1989

Secretary and Editor

1990

Club Captain

1992

President

1993

President

1995

Treasurer

1999

Social Secretary

Wendy

Graham Wells
2004 - 2015

Secretary

Receiving and responding to correspondence, setting the agenda and issuing minutes for Committee
Meetings and our AGM, is a time consuming task. Graham has performed this diligently for the last
12 years.
Greg Holden
2005— 2007 President
2008 – 2014 President and Pointscore
2015
President
Greg has been the longest serving President that the SCCA has ever had, and represents the Club
with dignity and humour.
Avis Fowler
1995
1996
1997
1999
2000
2001
2002
2004
2005

Social Secretary
CAMS Delegate and CSCA Delegate
Social Secretary
CSCA Delegate
Social Secretary and CSCA Delegate
Club Captain
Social Secretary
CSCA Delegate
Social Secretary

2006
2007
2008
2009
2012
2013
2014
2015

General Committee
General Committee
Social Secretary
Social Secretary
Membership Secretary
Membership Secretary
Membership Secretary
Membership Secretary

Avis has been a member for many years and on the Committee for 17 of those years.
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SCCA Life Membership Continued
Alan Barlow
1981
1982
1990
1992
1993
1994

Club Captain
Club Captain
Secretary
Regalia
Regalia
Editor

Alan is the second longest serving member of the Club, having joined over 40 years ago!
Whilst not always in an active Committee position, Alan has always been ready to help whenever asked. He regularly brings three cars to our Annual Picnic, and for many years has represented the Club in the NSW Hillclimb Championship.
Dave Lawrence
1994
Secretary and Social Secretary
1995—2001 Librarian
2002
Vice President, acting President and Librarian
2003—2010 Librarian
2011
Vice President and Librarian
2012
Vice President and Librarian
2013—2015 Librarian
Dave has given great service to the Club for the last 22 consecutive years.
Colin Dodds
1975
1976—1979
1980—1982
1983—1986
1987—1989
1990—1991
1992—1999
2000—2015

Treasurer
President
Competition Committee
President
Competition Committee
President
Registrar
Registrar and Mk I Mentor

Other than for Robert Owers, Colin is the longest serving member of the Club. He has been a
Committee Member for 41 consecutive years, 10 of which he served as President. Colin is the
other Club member who, together with Brian Walton, gave the Club money to keep it solvent
until membership fees came in.
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Spritely, We Roll Along
1. How do you know when you are going to drown in milk? When its past your eyes!
2. A steak pun is a rare medium well done.
3. A man was caught stealing in a supermarket today while balanced on the shoulders of
a couple of vampires. He was charged with shoplifting on two counts.

4. I heard there was a new store called Moderation. They have everything there
5. Our wedding was so beautiful, even the cake was in tiers.
6. Did you hear about the new restaurant on the moon? The food is great, but there's just
no atmosphere.

7. I went to a book store and asked the saleswoman where the Self Help section was,
she said if she told me it would defeat the purpose.

8. What did the mountain climber name his son? Cliff.
9. I was thinking about moving to Moscow but there is no point Russian into things.
10. My New Years resolution is to stop leaving things so late.
11. If you're struggling to think of what to get someone for Christmas. Get them a fridge
and watch their face light up when they open it.
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SCCA MEETING REPORT
MINUTES OF ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING , December 6th., 2015
Venue: 6 Annangrove Rd., Kenthurst at 2.40 p.m.
Present: The meeting was attended by 40 members. See event attendance list in the attendance book.
Apologies: See event attendance list in attendance book.
Opening: Greg Holden opened the meeting & gave a summary of the years activities.
Greg then thanked all those who have given their time to running the Club’s activities over the past year & invited all
present to the Sprite & Midget Nationals.
Minutes of Previous Meeting: The minutes of the 2014 AGM were presented by Graham Wells; they had been reported in Sprite Torque & on the Club web-site. Moved accepted by Les Payne, seconded Rod Pringle. Carried.
Business Arising:

Nil

Financial Report. Les Payne presented the financial report for the year. A copy of which is attached. Moved accepted
by Graham Wells, seconded by Ron Farlow. Carried.
Life Memberships:
A number of nominations were received in writing prior to the meeting & the agenda item listed.
Colin Dodds spoke to the proposal.
“ As the longest established Sprite & Midget club in the world, it’s somewhat surprising that we have only one life member. That honour was bestowed upon Robert Owers, our President at the time, over 40 years ago.
Earlier this year, your Club introduced guidelines & procedures to award Life Membership.
Your committee believes it’s well overdue that we recognise the significant contribution that some of our members
have made to the Club and has endorsed the following nominations.”
The names & Club histories of the nominees were read out & each one put to the members present for endorsement.
(The full list of histories is attached with a precis listed below.)
Brian Walton:
Brian has been a Club member for 40 years. He was on the committee from 1977 to 1995 including President from
1980 to 1982. In recent years he looked after the Club pointscore from 2001 to 2007. Carried unanimously.
Ian & Wendy Gibbs:
Ian & Wendy have been Club members for over 20 years. Ian held committee positions from 1983 to 1989 including
President in 1989. Wendy held committee positions between 1985 & 2001, including President in 1992 & 1993. Both
were carried unanimously.
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A.G.M. MINUTES Continued
Graham Wells:
Graham has been Secretary from 2004 to 2015. Carried unanimously.
Greg Holden:
Greg has been the longest serving President the SCCA has ever had, serving from 2005 to 2015. Carried unanimously.
Avis Fowler:
Avis has been a Club member for many years & has served on the committee in many different roles for 17
years between 1995 & 2015. Carried unanimously.
Alan Barlow:
Alan is the second longest serving member of the Club, having joined over 40 years ago. Alan served on the
committee for 6 years between 1981 & 1994. Whilst not always in active committee positions Alan has always
been ready to help whenever asked. He held a number of committee positions between 1981 & 1994. Carried
unanimously.
Dave Lawrence:
Dave has given long service to the Club, holding numerous committee positions, including Vice-President from
1994 to 2015. During this whole period he has held the position of Club Librarian. Carried unanimously.
Greg Holden then spoke on behalf of the last nomination.
Colin Dodds:
Colin has been a long serving Club member & there is a notice in Club records of his joining in July 1972. Colin
has served on the committee for numerous years, being President 10 times during the period 1976 to 1991. He
became Club Registrar in 1992 & still holds this position to date. Carried unanimously.
Greg Holden declared all positions vacant & Alan Barlow was elected Returns Officer.
Election of Officers 2014:
Written nominations were received for the following positions. These were presented to the meeting & accepted unanimously.
President:

Greg Holden

Secretary:

Graham Wells

Treasurer:

Les Payne

Social Director:

Rod Pringle

Editor:

Wendy Gibbs

General Committee:

Kerry Smith
David Laing
Ron Farlow
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A.G.M. MINUTES Continued
Nominations were called for the remaining positions &all were accepted unanimously.
Vice President :

No nomination.

Club Captain:

David Baigent (Leah Holden, Colin Dodds)

Membership Secretary:

No nomination

Regalia:

No nomination

Web Master:

Ross Reichardt (Greg Holden, Rod Pringle

General Committee:

Colin Dodds (Graham Wells, Leah Holden)

The unfilled positions will be put on the agenda for the next committee meeting.

General Business:
There was no other business pertinent to the AGM.
The A.G.M. was closed at 3.25 pm.
Graham Wells
Secretary.
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Sprite Car Club of Australia
Opening Balance
Description
Income and Expenditure is as follows
Income
Bank Interest
Magazine Advertising
Memberships
Regalia
Regalia cash in hand
Club rego
Social
Sporting
Total
Expenditure
Affiliations
Fair trading
Postage
Bank fees
Banners
Concourse
All british day
Insurances
Magazine printing
Magazine mail
Stationary
Regalia
Badges/stickers
Club Rego
Drive to survive
Social
Sporting
Parramatta RSL meeting room
Trophies
Total
Closing Balance
Bank Accounts at 30-9-2015
General Account
Savings Account
Business Transaction Account
Car club assets
Tent
Banners
Regalia
Library
Balance in bank
Computer
Lap top computer
Total club assetts

Annual Financial Report 1-10-14 to 30-9-15

Credit

$

33,436.82

$

23,951.98

Debit

$

538.79

$
$
$
$
$
$
$

16,800.00
730.00
10,700.00
3,600.00
14,025.00
46,393.79
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

$
$
$
$

3,598.81
20,320.34
32.83
23,951.98

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

950.00
2,150.00
1,200.00
23,951.98
50.00
250.00
28,551.98

1,423.00
98.00
871.00
120.00
1,250.00
2,250.00
8,558.00
534.60
3,191.00
1,850.00
613.03
1,450.00
1,281.00
5,264.00
975.00
7,900.00
11,470.00
1,380.00
5,400.00
55,878.63

This we spent more on Social and All british day. Also prepaid for the Supersprint where we
have;t seen the income.So our net this year is lower than last year.
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MINUTES OF MONTHLY MEETING
8th December, 2015
Venue: Parramatta RSL Club, Parramatta
Meeting commenced: 7.38 pm
Present: Committee members: Graham Wells, Rod Pringle, Greg Holden , Barry Cockayne, David Laing, Les Payne, Ron Farlow, Kerry Smith, Avis Fowler.
Members: Harley Pringle, Elise Manewell
Apologies: David Baigent, Wendy Gibbs, Damon Smith, Colin Dodds.
Minutes of Previous Meeting:;. The minutes of the November meeting were moved accepted by Barry Cockayne, seconded Rod Pringle, carried.
Business Arising: None other than items covered later in the agenda.
Treasurer’s Report: Les Payne reported.
General Account:
Opening balance

$5,347.56

Deposits

$9,384.23

Payments

$200.92

Closing balance 30/11

$14,932.71

Savings Account:
Opening balance

$20,292.72

Interest

$27.62

Closing balance 30/11

$20,320.34

Business Transaction Account:
Opening balance

$22.83

Deposits

$1,200.00

Payments

nil

Fees
Closing balance

$10.00
30/11

Total Cash in Bank

$1,212.83
$36,465.88

The report was moved accepted by Barry Cockayne seconded Greg Holden, carried.
Display Day 2016: Kerry Smith reported on the sub-committee. It has been decided that we
will hold a concourse/display day at the All British Day in 2016. Planning is underway but the Nationals concourse will take priority. Greg Holden will discuss their participation with the Healey
Club.
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MINUTES OF MONTHLY MEETING Continued
Secretary’s Report: Graham Wells reported correspondence:
Incoming:
-Email Keith Smith re Friday runs.
-Email CAMS Speedread, Club Development Grants.
-Colin Dodds re sponsorship for Sprite & Midget Nationals.
-NSW Govt. re Proposed Motorsport facility at Nowra.
-AHOC thanks for SCCA attendance at their concourse.
-Brochures: Shannons Auction, Auto Art, Aust. Blues Music Festival.
- Magazines: T Read, Mascot, Goblins Gazette, Mini Car Club, Morgan Ear (Email).
Social Events: Reported by Rod Pringle:
Current planned events for the next six months are:
-Friday, December 11th Drive to mystery destination.
-Saturday, December 12th Parramatta Park.
-Friday, January 8th Kiama Fish & Chips
-Saturday, January 9th Fish & Chip Run.
-Sunday, January 26th Australia Day car show, Parramatta
-Friday, February 12th Southern Highlands run.
-Saturday/Sunday February 13/14 Gnoo Blas Festival, Orange.
-Sunday, February 21st Sydney Swap Meet.
-March 25th-28th Sprite & Midget Nationals, Goulburn.
-Friday, April 8th Nan Tien Temple at Berkeley.
-Friday, May 6th Moss Vale run.
-Friday, June 10th Picton run
-Friday, July 8th Gerroa Boat Fisho’s Club.
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MINUTES OF MONTHLY MEETING Continued
CAMS/CMC: Barry Cockayne reported no activity other than correspondence listed previously.
Competition & CSCA: David Baigent sent a report on the Supersprint by Email.
Sprite Torque: Greg Holden reported we have a new editor. Wendy is trying to get a December edition out & needs all the articles & reports as soon as possible.

Membership: Avis Fowler reported three new membership applications:
Anthony Waring of Dural who has a Mercedes 190SL & a Daimler 2.5L.
Joe Orsini of Kings Langley who has two Minis.
Kevin Hoey of Oatley who has a Mini.
Proposed we accept all three: Avis Fowler. Seconded Greg Holden. Carried
Regalia: The Regalia position was not filled at the AGM. Avis Fowler volunteered to fill the
position. All present agreed.
Greg Holden advised that he has sorted & taken stock of the merchandise.
We have previously decided that want to get to an on-line order system.
Greg suggested we may have to discount the stock we have in order to sell it. All present agreed &
50% was suggested
Technical Meetings: Greg Strange advised by Email he will still organise the Graham Lord at
Fairy Meadow visit.
Web-site: Greg Holden reported Ross Reichardt is doing some upgrades & putting the Nationals information on the web-site.
Life Membership: A number of members were elected to Life Membership at the AGM. A
number of committee members has raised the point of how do we recognise them? A special name
badge has been suggested. Graham Wells to compose a suitable letter to be sent by the President &
a suitable momento will be chosen.
Drive to Survive: The Drive to Survive course went ahead as planned. Greg Holden will follow
-up on all the participants.
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MINUTES OF MONTHLY MEETING Continued
Committee Vacancies: A number of positions were unfilled at the AGM & some
positions are to be appointed by the committee.
Vice-President. Barry Cockayne nominated for the position & all present agreed.
Regalia. Avis Fowler nominated & all agreed.
Membership Secretary. Sue Cockayne nominated & all present agreed.
Librarian. Dave Lawrence is appointed.

CSCA Delegate. David Baigent is appointed.
CAMS Delegate. Barry Cockayne is appointed.
CMC Delegate. Barry Cockayne is appointed.
Club Registrar. Colin Dodds is appointed.
All present agreed on these appointments.
Sprite Midget Nationals 2016:. Greg Holden reported.
The sub-committee met on Saturday evening 5/12. Planning is well underway with tasks
allocated & being followed-up. The program was worked through on a day by day basis &
a few issues are still to be resolved. Main issue is the concourse & motorkhana as we
have been unable to get a suitable venue for both to be held together with nearby access
to a facility for those not involved.
Discussions have been held with the Qld. & Vic. Clubs. Entries are slowly coming in with
8 entries &16 people) to date.
Greg Holden asked if we want to extend the date for the early bird discount to 31/12 but
all present agreed to leave it as 15/12.
A suggestion that we give a discount to SCCA members to spark up more interest was
suggested but on discussion it was decided this was not a good idea.
General Business:

- Avis Fowler reported that John Edwards of Wellington suggested we go to the Wellington Vintage Fair & Swap Meet as an event. Unfortunately it clashes with the Nationals but
will be considered in 2017.
- Kerry Smith commented that we need to finalise the venue for the Nationals concourse
so we can contact the other clubs regarding the structure of judging & them providing
some judges. We can then get the judging sheets out & sort out the allocation of the Nationals points. After discussion it was decided that only Sprites & Midgets will be judged.
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MINUTES OF MONTHLY MEETING Continued
General Business:
- -Barry Cockayne reported on the previously raised issue of inserting a “true & proper
person” clause in our membership form to comply with a CAMS requirement. The
CAMS clause was found to be too long & complex. Barry read out a shorter clause &
all agreed to insert it in our application. Barry will co-ordinate with the Membership Secretary & develop a revised form. Moved Barry Cockayne, seconded Greg Holden. Carried.

-There has been some confusion about the requirements for the Nationals supersprint.
Barry Cockayne will liase with CAMS & David Baigent to set out the requirements.
Meeting closed at 9.05 p.m.
Next Meeting: January 12th, 2015 in the Lachlan Room at Parramatta RSL Club,
cnr. O’Connell & Macquarie Sts., Parramatta at 7.30 p.m.
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BEAUTY IS IN THE EYE OF
THE BEHOLDER
For almost 30 years Shannons have been committed to providing tailored insurance
Products for the motoring enthusiast. We understand the passion and the sheer
emotional attachment motoring enthusiasts have for their special vehicle—even
Goggomobiles
Today, Shannons is the insurer of choice for motoring
enthusiasts across Australia, providing innovative and
flexible insurance options, like 10% Multi policy discount when you add a home and/or contents policy to
your existing Shannons car or bike policy. You can
even pay your premium monthly at no extra cost.
So call Shannons for a Bike, Car, or House quote on
13 46 46
INSURANCE FOR MOTORING ENTHUSIASTS
CALL 13 46 46 FOR A QUOTE

SHANNONS.COM.AU
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Sprite and Midget
Nationals 2016
WHERE — GOULBURN, NSW
180 Km South of Sydney

WHEN — EASTER 2-16
PM Thursday 24th March—AM Monday 28th March

WHAT’S ON Thursday 24th March - Welcome BBQ Dinner - Lilac City Motor Inn from 6PM
Friday 25th March - Scenic Coastal Coach Trip— Social Entrants—Mogo & Surrounds—Motel pick up from8.30am, morning tea, lunch, coach challenges etc
OR
Track Day at Marulan Driver Training Centre—COMPETITOR ENTRANTS
Less than 30Km & Less than 30 mins NE Goulburn

Track Length—Approx. 1.2km
Sprints, timed laps etc.—
Final Plans in In Progress
Evening Dinner at Goulburn Soldiers Club — Fun, frivolity, tappet cover races…
Saturday 26th March - Concours and Motorkhana - Details to follow
Evening Dinner at Goulburn Soldiers Club— Slide Show, Trivia & Photo Presentation
Sunday 27th March - Observation Drive — see the sights, guess the answers.. Enjoy the
Day in the Countryside.
Presentation Dinner at Goulburn Soldier Club— Fancy Dress—Movie Star Character or
Actor. More fun and shenanigans
Monday 28th March—Motel Breakfast - Safe Travels Home
ALL INCLUSIVE COST - See website for more details www.spriteclub.com
Inquiries—Greg Holden 041286831

Bookings— Graham Wells (02) 9654 1344
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Entry Form:

Easter 2016 Thursday March 24th - Monday March 28th

Name(s)
Address:
PostCode:
Email:

Mobile:

Car Club:

State:

Classification/Activity

# Attend.

Competitor - ALL INCLUSIVE
Social - ALL INCLUSIVE
Thurs - Welcome BBQ Dinner
Fri - Track Day Inc. Lunch
Scenic Coastal CoachTrip
Sat - Concours/Motorkhana
Sun - Observation Run
Mon . Motel Breakfast
National Challene Memento
Jacket - True Sizes

S M L XL XXL XXXL
2 4 6 8 10 12 14 16

Cost

$750
$650
Incl.
Incl.
Incl.
Incl.
Incl.
Incl.
Incl.

M'ship #
Early Bird
Cost

Total

$700
$600
Incl.
Incl.
Incl.
Incl.
Incl.
Incl.
Grand
Total

ACCOMMODATION: Please circle preference
Twin Share
Queen Family
By joining this event, I agree to abide by the decisions of the organising committee.
Signed:

Date:

Bookings: Early Bird - CASH UP FRONT BY December 15th 2015 to receive a $50 Discount
OR
Lay By - 15th December 2015
$200 per person
15th January 2016
$200 per person
15th February 2016
$200 per person
15th March 2016
$50 Social OR $150 Competitor
Banking Details:
Commonwealth Bank - Sprite Car Club of Australia
BSB: 062 452 Account: 10228025
Must include reference: 1st Initial, Surname & NAT16
Please send an email to secretary@spriteclub.com to notify of payment
Contact: Greg Holden 0418 286 831 (president@spriteclub.com) General Inquiries
Graham Wells 02 9654 1344 (secretary@spriteclub.com) Bookings include this form
OR
Post to Sprite Car Club of Australia - P.O. Box 696, Kingswood.2747 NSW Australia
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JAN 2016

Month

Date
Fri 8

Event Details
Visit Kiama – Fish and Chips for lunch.
Meet at 9.30am - Ruby’s Beach Café at Bulli – depart 10.15am or
Meet at 10.45am – Kevin Walsh Oval, Jamberoo – depart 11.00am.
Contact: Keith Smith on 4285 2056 or mobile 0404 631 200.

Sat 9

Fish & Chip Run to Woy Woy .
Time: 2.00pm for 2.30pm departure
Start: 644 Old Northern Rd, Dural (opposite Galston Rd)
Heading via Wiseman’s Ferry to Woy Woy. (arrival approx. 4 – 4.30pm)
Contact Rod Pringle 044 8009223 social@spriteclub.com.au
Morning tea at Sutton Forest – lunch in Southern Highlands.
Meet at 9.45am – Robertson School of Arts, 55 Illawarra Hwy, Robertson - depart
10.00am.
The restaurant will be booked - if you don’t let us know you are coming you will need
to make your own booking.
Contact: Keith Smith on 4285 2056 or mobile 0404 631 200 if you wish to attend.

FEB

Fri 12

Sun 21

Mittagong Hotel 89-91 Main Street Mittagong.
Start Narellan to Mittagong
Meet @ McDonalds Narellan, 326 Camden Valley Way, Narellan. Meet 9.30am
Sunday 21st September for departure @ 10.00am.
Contact Rod Pringle 0448 009 223 or social@spriteclub.com
(This Date could be changed. Proposed Date)
There will be no Friday run this month as various other car club events are planned
including the Sprite & Midget National in Goulburn over Easter.

MAR

Sprite and Midget Nationals Goulburn
Where: Goulburn

Easter

When: Easter-PM Thursday 24 th March to Am Monday 28 th March 2016
General inquires: Greg Holden 0418 286831 (president@spriteclub.com)
Bookings: Graham Wells 02 96541344 (secretary@spriteclub.com)

JUNE

MAY

APR

Thur 24 to
Mon 28
Fri 8

Fri 6

Fri 10

JULY

Fri 8

Visit the Nan Tien Temple at Berkeley.
Meet at 9.30am - Ruby’s Beach Café at Bulli for Coffee/chat – depart 10.15am.
The restaurant will be booked - if you don’t let us know you are coming you will need
to make your own booking. Please note lunch is vegetarian only .
Contact: Keith Smith on 4285 2056 or mobile 0404 631 200 if you wish to attend.
Drive then lunch at Moss Vale Hotel.
Meet at 10.30am – Robertson Pie Shop - depart 11.15am.
The restaurant will be booked - if you don’t let us know you are coming you will need
to make your own booking.
Contact: Keith Smith on 4285 2056 or mobile 0404 631 200 if you wish to attend.
Head for Picton – lunch at Common Ground Café near Razorback.
Meet at 9.30am - Ruby’s Beach Café at Bulli for Coffee/chat – depart 10.15am.
The restaurant will be booked - if you don’t let us know you are coming you will need
to make your own booking.
Contact: Keith Smith on 4285 2056 or mobile 0404 631 200 if you wish to attend.
Drive to Gerroa - Lunch at the Boat Fisho’s Club.
Meet at 9.30am - Ruby’s Beach Café at Bulli – depart 10.15am or
Meet at 11.00am – Kevin Walsh Oval, Jamberoo – depart 11.30am.
The restaurant will be booked - if you don’t let us know you are coming you will need
to make your own booking.
Contact: Keith Smith on 4285 2056 or mobile 0404 631 200 if you wish to attend.
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TORQUE TRADER
FOR SALE — MK III 1969 MG MIDGET
Records will show that this lovely little multi-award winning concours car has been much loved and
cared for in the last 10 years.
Complete with an extensive receipt/maintenance file which reveals the car has been regularly serviced during my ownership.
Finished in British Racing Green paintwork with “as new” black interior, this fine example is just right
for classic summer motoring. Other notable features include “as new” hood, hood cover, tonneau
cover, fully carpeted boot area, sports steering wheel, stereo system, rubber mats, chrome wire
wheels with “as new” tyres, original jack and tools. Also comes complete with other extras and
spare parts.
Genuine reason for sale $14,500

Contact Ron (02) 98074204 rf1435@gmail.com
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Fine-tuning British sports cars
Modern Classic Cars offer a world class range of superbly engineered
components to enhance the driving of your
SPRITE * MIDGET * MGB * MGC * MGA

The Australian home of
Modern Classic Cars 2A Arab Road, Padstow NSW
Tel: 02 9774 2169
Email: sales@modernclassiccars.com.au

